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Vie following timely notes on this subject,

communicated* the New York' Chrorticie,

by Gin. R. Harmon, Of ,
Wbeatland, may be

.
_

read with profit :
—`

Ifu(sh depends in anceessfully managing

sheep spon_keeping them divided'into lots'of

the 'same age -of Condition.. Lambi and

small Yearlings should be by thetneelves for
several.weeks before they are brought to the

-42ersLA,J4almnnoittiftihttifOWitfOliiir
Mill-feed -or eats; in the proportion of one
peck to; lilylainbs, and they should be fur-
aisbedi with salt twice a week. They should
bi-madoso tame that they will come and eat
out of a dish or out. of your hand. Lambs
are more easily made tame than older sheep.
The tamer they are, the easier they are kept.

..".4ett, this season of the year the grass has
lost some of its nutriment, and lambs ;rill not
keep in.good condition without some. extra
attention ; and. ifthey come to the barn thin
ietlesh, and we then begin to feed them on
giaingi4-will be veiy apt to bring on the
scours; and if that disease, once takes hold of
stook of lambs, it will prove fatal to many
orthem.
'.'"For jointer management there is a differ-

iace ofopinion as to how much space they
should occupy. I have and my lambs do
beit when they cover one bird of the yard or
Wed. Lambs should be f tinder cover, and
never suffered to be out in any storm ; moist
anttwor rain is very injurious to thein.. Lambs
that are housed. through the winter will give
one-quarteemore wool with the same amount
of-feed. A trough and rack combined for
feeding I have foundinost convenient, se that.

hat grain, and roots' may be fed out in the
as~e .place. Lambs of the merino stock
should be so wintered that the average weight
of fleece; should be five pounds, and the farm-
et whose lambs come Aort of that, should
improvethis stockor fled. -

,

If lambs are _left.
to suffer the first year of their growth', it is
hard to overcome the 'loss in after years.—
When they are kept housed they should be
furnished with fresh litter every day.; in so
&lug, they will be kept clean and healthy,
and make more and better manure than whenvleft to rall In an open yard. . -'•

"The rack that 1 have found most conven-
ient, is made as follows : take three set of
legs, for a rack twelve or fourteen feet long;
mantling,' three inches square, twenty-two
kmi, baked together, so that the upper ends
.willbe twenty-four inches apart. Put into
them two boards, one twelve inches wide, and
one thirteen inches, which makes a trough.
One inch fiom the top edge of the board, bore
inch' boles eight inches apart, put, the rack
sticks in the holes,-,,hich shall be two feet
lbw They may 1?e, tn.* of pine, cedar, or._--,. .

.1 1:1!Ttilhe,r which is most •Nikuvenient. Put 'ca 3 b e o,i'‘-tf the -sticks a boardik 2Are.i.,..e inches

e* 1? feeds and hap' They' Will flat their411k, and eaosithout crowding each Alts

: e:k !roir thtrb orh u;3hstaittaetascwelaepnd,wailnidfee%feed' trtvinot waste their ibcd, nor fill their wool

dscbetween itisticks on each side of the

'or gettin3l.o the "trough. These racks will
more tAin pay [heir cost in a single'winter.
of eirthe various contrivances for sheep-feed-
ing that 'I have over see; these are the most
convenient and easily made. They are light
and readily moved from one place to another,
andlt .yard can be quickly supplied with a
rack ofthis kind. For feeding backs or horn-
ed alierip, the sticks will not be used. A
board at each end, raised about twenty inch-:es, and another in the centre with a tarrow

boark laid on, will keep Ile sheep from get-
ting in the trough.

The farmer who lets his sheep run in the
opensyardE and scatters their food on the
ground, or in the mud, to he trodden under
foot before his half eaten, and shearstwo to
three and a halfpounds of wool from each
,'sheep, may say that sheep keeping is poorbusiness, and will not pay; but if sheep are
provided for, there is no stock that will pay
bettei for the amountof food consumed, and
the attention given."

'COWS FOR THE DAIRY.
There-are certain points in a milker, that

can hardly be mistaken. She should be de-
scended from the best milking stock ; -her

should.head hbe small, of medium size, muzzle
fine, and nostrils expanded and flexible; face
long, slender and dishing; _cheeks thin eyes
full, mild and prominent ; horns delicate and
waxy; and they may be either branching, lop-
ped,-Crumpley or hornless ; long, thin, lively.
ear, and the inside of an orange color ; neck,-
thin and small at its junction With the head ;

deep chest, but not _heavy before; back level
and broad ; well ribbed ; belly large, lo*
flanked ; wide thighs, but thin ; short leg,
and:standing well apart; large milking veins,
loose.capacious udder, coming well out he-

;,good teats; loose mellow skin,' of aliner;yellcilw; and sine thick coat of glossy
hitir; and she mastbe of a good disposition,
and peifectly frie from tricks.

Yet; with all the-skill of a weel-practised
%ate in the selection of animals, the dairy-
man will frequently find his theories and re-
sultsat sad variance. One may sometimes
select a fine animal, with every appearance of
good *liking qualities, which is but a medi-
um cosi at' the pail; another, that hardly
Paint ofacitice, and which sets at de;fiance many astablished milking, points, and:
ell 146-concletived nations of symmetry, may
yet be good Milker. A cow that runs to

---klituir -gi-r-trlaav an i?differentno, Irytoti;i4ji: a:inverting all she eats into milkwhilS.Yieldiftg, and wlien dry, in turning allSktionismites into valuable meat..--Arator.

4 10.1113 g lady explained to aprinter
the otherAin• the distinction tetivee:n the
piintiii*plifilishing, at the cinch:Won of

-her.rernarki,Arioray _of illustration, she said
"You rnay -piiit:?:kiitip!l my cheek, bat'yoti;
atiust not: uttu;liit:

•.. ,WINTERING COWL • •

Somebedv has made the. following excel-
lent suggestion,:which, wereaantoseisd to the
rpettialitotice dour firmer frieatis. • At
events it is worth .a -

"If I were to have cow wintered just:
myliking, they should be fed on corn stalks,
and, if profit were consulted, theaei by all
means, should first run through a stalk cut-
ter. This in my estimation, is a saving ofat

least one-fourth their value. Sly method. of
feeding is to give each animal a bushel bas-
ket fall of chopped stalks, they will not eat

them clean, but to save all, I throw all they
leave in the manzers_to.mv:colta.....wla
those cows which are in milk, are fed.a slop
of buckwheat bran, night and morning • those
not yet come in are given two. or three ears
of coin at each (ceding until they begin to
spring bag, whet] they are fed once a day, the
same as the cows which are milked. In this
way cows may be kept in athrivingcondition
and I believe a yield of m;lk and butter can
be better obtained than from any other mode
of feeding."

A vertu stable, plenty of litter, and daily
carding of cattle to true economy.

CATHARTIC PILLS
-

.

-

PERATS bO y their powerful "wenesn theo-

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu
late it into healthy action. They remove ttheobstructions ofthey stomach, imwels, liver,ar o tler.
=4l CIANNP' Icauses o disease.An extensive trial of their virtues, by'Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan-
gerous diseases almost beyond belief,were they not
substultinted by persons of such exalted position
and character as to forbid the suspicion of nntruth
Their certificates are published in my American
Almanac, which the Agents below named arepleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the
complaints which they have been found tocure.

Fos Cosyrrxxesit —Take one or two Pills, or
such quantity as to gently move the bowels. Cos-
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of
Piing, and the cure of one complaint iethe cure
of both. No person can feel well while under a
costive habit of body. Renee it should be, as it
can be, promptly relieved.

Fos Drsexests‘which is sometimes the cause
of Coatirenest, and always uncomfortable, take mild
doses—from onetofour to stimulatethestomach
and Jiver into healthy action. They will do it,and
thekeciflbunt, bodyburn. and son/Inays ofdyspepsia
will rapidly. disappear. When it has gone, don't
forget what curM

For a FOUL STOMACH, or /forbid Inaction ofthe
Bowels. which produces general depression or the
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills
atfirst, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restored to the system.

FOR NERVOUSNESS, SICK lIRADACIIII, NACARA,-Pain in the Stomach, Bach, or Side, take from four
to eight pills on go.ng to bed. If they do not oper-
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until theyflo. Those complaints will be swept not from the
system. Don't wear these and their kindred dis-
ordersbecause your stomach is foul.

FOR SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS,' and all DiJeatet
• ofthe skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to

keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener-
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. litany
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and
some disgusting dissqlee which seemed to sat urate:
thewhole system have completely yielded to their
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you
should parade yourself around the world covered
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your
system wants cleansing.

To FCHIFY THE BLOOD, they are the best riledh
eine ever discovered. They should be taken freely
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
system like chaffbefore the wind. By this property
they does much good in preventing sickness as by
the remarkable curea'which they are making every
where.

.TAKING CARE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS,
Every iarmer should have a house for keep

ing his implements. It, should be tight and
dry, and adapted for repairing,'cleaning and
sharpening them. Every implement, when
not required for use, should have its proper
place, and before it is laid past for winter.
all .the bright metal belonging to it should be
carefully- dried and well greased to prevent
rusting. Rust is a viper which poisons the
farmer's purse ; many farmers allow them
plows, harrows and cultivators to rust and
rot in the corners of open, damp sheds,
during-six months of the year, and they seem
surprised that their lint lements do not last
longer. AU farm implements, after having
been used during spring; summer and fall,
should bas e their wood-work painted, and also
their coarse metal work; and every bolt and
nut should be-oiled. The loss of an ounce of
iron by rust, is equal to the loss of an ounce
of gold. Carefulness in all things is econo-
my, and a little extra trouble saves extra ex-pense.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Liras Courritx-r, JACINDICE, and all Bilious

Affections arise from some derangement—either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render
It unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is.the symp-
tOM. Obstruction of the duct which empties the
bile into the stomach causes thebile to overflow
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or
alternately costiveness and. diarrbcea, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits,weariness,
restlesimess, and• melancholy, with sometimes in-
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness;
sometimes there is severepain in the side ; the skin
and thewhite of the eyes become a greenish yellow;
-the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch;
the whole system irritablit with a tendency to fel er,
which mayturn t041.'ions fever, bilious colic, bilious
diatrho a

, dysenterf &c. A medium dose of three
or four Pills takenat night, followed by two or three
in themorning, and repeated a few days, will remove
the cause ofall these troubles. It is wicked to suffer
such pains when you can cure them for 23 cents.

ELHEIIIiATIVIIII. Gorr, and allInflammcaory Fe-
vers are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blocid and the stimulus which
they afford to the Vital principle ofLife. For these
andall kindred complaints they should be taken in
milddoses, to move the bowels gently,but freely.

As a DINNICR Pat, this is both agreeable and
useful. NoPill canbe mademore pleasant to take,
andcertainly none has beenmade more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

Or VARIOUS FARM PRODUCTS, AMD OTIIER
Tinxns IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES.

In England and America grain is generally
rated by the Lushel, though it is not the same
measnre ; for here we use the Winchester
bushel, which contains, 2,150 42-100 cubic
inches, There, since 1826, the legal meas-
ure is called the imperial bushel, which con-
tains 2,218 cubic inches; so that 32 of their
bushels are about equal to 33 ofours.

The following 'are commercial weights of
a bushel of different articles, viz : What,
beans, potatoes and cloverseed, 60 pounds.
Corn on cob, weighs 70 pounds. Buck-
wheat, 52 ; barley, 48 ; bempseed, 44; timo-
tbyseed, 45 ; castor-beans, 46; oats, 35 ;

bran 20; blue grass sped, 14; salt, .50; [ac-
cording to our account, but Onondaga salt is
56,—the real weight of coarse salt is 85 lbs.
to • the bushel A dried apples, 3'5; dried
peaches, 33, according to a table lately pub-
lished', in numerous papers, but according to
our experience,both are wrong. We have
men thousands of bushels sold at 22 pounds
to the 6ngbel,whicia situ measure gamy Lb....

' PREPARED BY
DR. 3. C. AVER CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists
LOWELL, MASS.,

AND SOLD DV
ABEL TURRELL.

Barrel Measures.—Rice, 600 pounds; flour,
196 pounds; powder, 250. pounds; cider, and
other liquids; 30 gallons; corn, 5 bushels,
shelled. By this latter measure crops are
estimated, and corn bought and sold through-
out most of the Southern and Western States.
At New Orleair, a barrel of corn is a flour
.barrel full of ears. In some parts of the West.
it is common to count a hundred ears for a
Vushel.

Ton Weight and Ton Afeasure,—A ton ofbay or coarse bulky articles, usually sold bythat measure, is twenty gross hundred, that is
2,240 pounds : though in many places that
ridiculous old fashion is being done away,-
and 2,000 pounds only counts a ton.

A Caldron of Coal is 48 and 5-Bths cubic
feet,generallymtimated 36 bushels. A bushel
cf antharcite coal, weighs 80 pounds, which
makes the weight of a thaldron 2,880.

Weights ofa Cubicfoot.--Of sand or loose
earth, 95 pounds; compact. soil, 124 ; a
strong or clayey soil, 127; pure clay, 135;
mixture of stones and clayl 160; masonry of
stone, 205,; brick, 125 • cast irou; 450; steel,
489; .copper, 486; lead, 709; silver, 654;
gold, 1,203; platina, 1,248 ; glass, 180 ;
water, 62 • tallow 59 ; cork, 15 ; oak timber,

'73 • mahogany, 66 ; ,air, 10,753. In the
above, fractions are disregarded.

'ale of Cotton, in Egypt is 90 pounds.
In America, a commercial bale is 400 lbs,
but is put up in idifferent States varying from
280 to 720. •

A Perch of Stone Is 25 cubic feet, piled,
or 26 in the wall.

Lime and Sand toa perch ofstone. Three
pecks of lime, and two-thirds of a one-horse
cart load of sand.

Weight ofLime.—A bushel of lime stone
weighs 142 pounds; after it is burned, if
weighed directly from the kiln, 75 pounds;shaNving that Of pounds of carbonic acid and
water haie been driven offby fire. This bush-
el of lime will absorb 20 pounds of water,
gradually applied during several days. and
then will be in a state of dry powder, weigh-ing 93 pounds; showing that 18 pounds of
water had been converted into a solid, drysubstance.

To measure a Ton of Hay.—One hundredcubic feet of hay, in a solid mow or stackwill weigh a ton.
To Measure Cattle and Compute Weight.

—Ascertain the girth back of the shoulders,
and the length along the back, from the
square of the buttock, to a point even with
the shoulder blade •, say the girth is 6 feet 4inches, and the length 5 feet 3 inches,
which multiplied together, gives 31 feet.
Multiply this by 23, the number of pounds
allowed to the foot, 5 and 7 feet girth, and
the result is 713 pounds, for the number of
pounds of ibeef in the four quarters. Girths
from Z to 9 feet, allow 31 pounds to the foot.Cattle must be fat and square built, to bold
out weight.

rn sr -

length and width together, and ttutt prodnatby the belga' in cubic inches, and divide by.2„1.50., and you will have the numbei ofbushels.-

---app.,„nnr-b7-tbccrartmurt 1

FROM 25 cu. to8.00, at
PHIT 8 & KNOWLTON'S

Binghamton.
. Miami Salt,

FORDairy and Table use, just received and
for sale by the Sick, Bushel or Pound, by

I. N. BLT LLARD.
June 9. t856

HOSTILITIES CEASED,
Peace Declared!

ON such terms that secures the right ofevery
nation to the navigation of the Dannbe,and

be it known to the people of Susquehanna
County, and the rest of the srorld, that they willfind it to their advantage to come to the Temp-
erance Saloon and Grocery in Main St, Mont-
rose, Pa., (the only Temperancesaloon in Mont-
rose) to get,. Pies, such as are pies, Cakes,
Cheese, Crackers, Sardines, pickled Oysters,
Clams, Cucumbers, Ice Cream, Oranges, Pine
Apples, Candy, and Segars, Nuts &e. Small
Beer, Ice cool Lemonade, and Soda Water to
eat and drink. At the same place is a good as-
sortment of Groceries and Provisions, with newsupplies every week from New York, such as
Tea, ehOleo kinds, fruit] 2.5..90.: to -e&d• per
Sugar now at 9 eta. Best Coffee I I I-2ciercrushed, Pulverized and Granulated at Is. per
lb. Molasses 3s. Gd. per Gallon; best Syrup atss. 61 per gal. Pork, Smoked Barn, and Shoul.
ders, dried.Beef Ham, Cod, Mackerel. White
and Blue Fish, Cheese, Crackers, Lard, Tallow,
Sterine`patent and Sperm Candles, a variety of
Bar Soaps, Shaving do. best in use, Coffee Rice,
and Tobacco, plug and fine cut, Chewing andsmoktng, do. in tin foil. Fire Crackers and Fire
Works. Matches, all kinds. dried Peaches,
Plums, Cherries, Figs, from Is. to ls. 6cL per lb.
Prunes, Zantee Currents, Citron, Fig-paste, Sa-go for puddings, Spices all . kinds, do. Ground
Mustard, do. French SoapPowder, Babbitts Sal-
teratus, do. and Washing Soda, Cream Tarter,and Super Carb Soda Tartaric. Acid, Licorice,do.root, Fancy Candy and Gum Drops, fresh
from N. Y., Cassia bade, Canaryseed, Nutmegs,Cloves lice., Cocoa, Brotna and Chalkolato, Lor-
ilards, black and Scotch snuff, kasim., from
to Is. 6cLper lb, Suttanee seedlessResins, starch(pearl) Corn starch. Patent Nutmeg Graters,and
Clothe's pineSweet and Castor Oil in bottles,Raymond's Lees, and Wrights Pills, Salts, RollBrimstone, Sulphur, Geri Camphor, VinegarChoice lot of Catsup, .Pickles, Pepper Sauce,Raspbery Syrup, flavoring extracts,"llair Oils,to
embelish and prevent from falling offer turning
grey, Herring by the Box, White Wash, Scrub
and Shoe brushes, Stove and boot Blacking.Garden seeds,"slate and lead TendIs,, A zeliand-lea, Brooms, Tooth Ache Ointment, an almost
sore cure for burnsAprains, Bruises, &c..- Res-sian Lb:lament, good fur man or Least. HorseMedicine, together with a large assortment ofChildren's Toys, selected with great care fOrboth girls and boys, among which are smallpails and Baskets, Horses, Dogs, and Cattli.
wheels and rockers, smallTea Setts, Thimbles,Cornetiart_ Rings, Tops, Clationettes, Accerde-on, Harmonieons, Harpe, and many .curiousthings, Ladies Baskets and Sewing.Birs, SackSalt for family use, Corn Meat, also Flour,keptconstantly on hand, by the pound, sack or.ber-tell.

rArAttEl it111213
Clams, Oranges and Lemons, Pine Apples, &c.,Some Eggs, Butter, Potatoes, Beans, &c., takenis exchange. The above Goods are for sale forcash or ready pay.

•14--3.4-1 rn, past favors, I tope by strictattention to bustaaa: sivil groanprofit', to gain alarger share of patmnap, and thereby all bemutualy benefited, all orders with the readywill he promptly attended.to.
S.- Temperance. Saloon, GrocanMOTT.'d Proviisiongore in Main St.,- .Montrose, Pa

ery
S.

.., May 20, 1856.

To Measure Cons in the Ear, find the cu-bic inches as above, and divide by :2,816, thecubit inches in a heaped bushei, and taketwo thirds of the quotient for the number of Tc,„... lluld and CamPhe/18'bushels pf' shelled corn. This is the'FRESHsupplyqust received, and forsalecheap, so, can les, enough, big.men-rule giiing three heapinchabushais iaker sugrhu?nenoughId stand alone, in su-eavato, 11140.a build of_ gram.abort,- aud some crrertuns this measure. -
:ule jui;etnie; by ittILLARD1856. ;

-

Hardware and House Furnishing
Goods.

TIT'S is a progressive age. No one doubts
it; or if they did; a glanceat the manifold

writes on which the lightning whizzes withita.
portant news, would Soon convince; a look_ tit
the rushing cars mould add more emphasis to
the last and wise conclusion. NAW proofs pre.
SCEIt tnemselves each day; each day we are
more anxious to

" Catch the living manners alas they' rise,"
turn them to our own account, and talc,, in as
much cash ns possible• •

Now a days people are averse to dealingat (Ad
fashioned Stores—thoseostablished from ten to
twenty years ago. Their proprietors having be-
come thoroughly- imbued with the high price
principle, (or rather lack of principle) are un-
willing to lower their demands to a scale more
in accordance with the times we live in.

: esolved to keep pane with the progressive
spirit of the age, we have opened our new and
spacious Store, No. 51, Court St., with a very
large assortment of:

Hardware, House Furnishing,
athl Fancy Goods, which we offer wholesale or
retail, at the lowest: prices, for cash or approved
credit. MITE & KNOWLTON,

51, Court Bt., Binghamton, N. Y.
at' We advise country metehants to visit us.

They will find it advantageous.

LOOK HERE!

,ABEL T.IIRRELL
LIAS just received from New York, a full

and desirable stock of
NEW GOODS,

Comprising a first rate assortment ofDrugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Medical Instruments,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, China, Glass and Ear.
then Ware, (a good variety of Crockery,) Brit-
annia Ware, Japanned and Planished-Tin Ware,Silver and all other kinds of Spoons. SilverForks, ButterKnives, 4E4. All sorts of Lamps.
A good variety ofWood and Gilt, Frame
vars. Wall and Window Paper. Stationery.
Stone and Wooden Ware. Brushes. Brooms.
Family Groceries. Lamp Oils. Camphene.—
Burning Fluid. Tallow Stearin and SpermacetiCandles. Hide and other Whips. Varnishes.Window Glass, &c. A first rate variety °Nevi:.017, and Fancy Goods. Gold and Silver Spec..
tactes. Gold Pena. Violins, Flutes, Fifes, Ac.
cordeons, Violin and Veolincello Strings, &a.—
The largest assortment of Pocket Knives in
Susq: Co., and the best quality in Market, ShotGuns, Pistols, (single and- Double Barrel,) Re.volvers,

•In abort. thePhysician, the Invalid, the House-keeper, the Farmer, the Mechanic, the Bletlefec-tare; the Professional Man, the Gentleman, theLady, the Rich and the Poor, the YoungandOld,the Beautiful and the Ugly, the Gay and theFashionable, and all the rest of the 'people, willfind something to supply their every day wantsatTerrell's.

'lonise Builders Depot for Susque-
hanna County, at New Milford.

DICKERMAN S. GARRETT are giving es-
pecial attention to -the improvement con-

templated in this County the cotneing season;
and now offer n helping hand, by keeping con-
stantly ,for sale a large quantity. of Window sash
and glass, Blinds, Doors, Nails, Paints and Oils,
and a complete assortment of builders Hard
Ware, &c. Those going to put up Houses in
the Spring will find it for their interest to give
us a call. We can furnish every thing you
wantand at the very lowest manufacturing pri-
ces. DICRERMAN & GARRATT.

New Milford, Feb.,B 1856.

Sore iyt.,the new Brick 131ock—Pneea low--- .Qua i iesgood—Call and see.'ABEL TURRELL.Uontroointareti 6,1856.-11rTbey ate Ali going to Torero:AO

The Cheitp Store,
80. 28 ftValllT VfitlM71?
r HE undersigned would respectfully inform
_L the inhabitants ofBinghamton and vicinity,
tha be has recently purchased of Edward Priest
his large and well selected stock of

- DRY 'GOODS, - •

which he has removed from La Fayette Block
to No. 28 ,turt Street, one door above theAmerican liptel.

This entliestock hasbeen purchased consid-erably below New York cost; enough so to
warrant him in saying that he will sell Goods
cheaper than can be bought at any other Store
In town.

NEW SPRING AND
Summer Goods; to the abovestockhas just been
added a large invoice of Spring' and SummerGoods ofthe latest styles, which will be closed'
out at great batains.

The Stock consists in'Dart of the renewing
Goods, viz; Fine Lawn; fiat colo', from 9 to
18c. per yard; Calicoes, American and English,
from 4c. to 11c. peryard; Merrimack and Co-
checo Pilots, at 11 c.pitleached anclßrown Shoe.
tinge and Shirtings, fibre 4c. to2s. 6d. per yard ;
Kentucky Jeans, from Is. 3c. to 2s. 6d. per frd;Ladies Hose. from 6 1-Ac. to 3s. 6d. per pair;
Ginghams,from 10c. to 23c. per yard; DeLainesfrom 10e.- to 3s. per yard. Also a large lot ofLinens, Quilts and Counterpains,'Curtains andDraperis, Shawls, Gloves,Table Covers, Silks,Sams, Embroideries, 4SLCLC.

Trunks, Valices and Bagiof all sizes and pri:ees.
' lEir Don't forget the numbet,2B Courtikreet1 Door east ofthe American Hotel, bat call andsee before purchasing elsewhere.

H. C. GODWIN.
b, April 3d, 1856.

No Use in Fife-ing•
rfiFIAT'S aci—as long as Phyfe & Knowltonkeep such a splendid assortment of

- CARPENTERS TOOLS,
as they now have in store, and which ja by Allhands, rival Hardwares included, acknowledged
to he the

BEST AND CHEAPEST,
ever offered to the citizens of Broome, Susque-
hanna, or any other county.

We can furnish as goodan outfit oftools as
Hill, Wood or Seymour, of New York city, and
at pricesat least 25per cent. tower than either.

ALL TOOLS SOLD BY US WHICH DO SOT -PAWS
.S -.RErRESRSTRO WILL BR EXCHANGED OR THE

. .mossy nErnsinn.

Stoves: Stovei!

PHYFE & KNOWLTON.Hardware, House Furnishing and Parlor -Goods
Establishment, Court St.. Bingham-

ton, N. Y., adjoining Bank of
Binghamton.

iovto attention to ._his
Isrge stock ,of New Stoves, just'received,,

including-still Assortment ofliv tetrOven, Air
TightLarge OveuLand Parlor, Meets' and:ShopStoves,for wood orCoalotiso Stove Sipei2ineSheetIron, Stove tubes, Hieessortme.n."will' include the most 'Rises aed desirable Stoves
inMarket and be sold on the most faveFable'terms for Cash,. or .

,

SUllRrrt
- New allfoid est..lBll 1850

‘------,„•

.i...itESAL Mkt ANDERSAIrES
—.—

'
", of Philadelphia against the--- . ....

r,-,. . '
- I.,orld.—Evans & Watson, No. 26...

, : 1 'oath . Fourth street, Philadelphia.
,-,---- have bad the surest demonstration

in the following Certificates, that
their manufaqure of Salamander Safes has at
lengthfully warranted the rearesentat ionswhich
kave been made ofthem, as rendering AN un-
doubted security against the terrific element:

PNIE.ADELPHIS, April 12, 1856.
MEssns. Evans & WATION:—GentS :—lt af-

fords ins the highesteatisfaction to state toyou
that owing totthe veryprotective qualities oftwo'
of theSalamander Safes which we purchased of
you some few months since, we saved a large
onrtion -of our Jewelry, Rooks, Papers, &e.., ex-
posed to the calamitous fire in Ranstead Place,
on the morning of the Itth inst.

When we reflect that these Safes were loca-
ted in the fourth story of the building we occu-
pied, and that they fell subsequentlyinto a heap
of burning ruins, where the vast concentration
of heat caused the brass plates to melt, we can-
not lint regard the preservation of the valuable
contents as most convincing proof of the groat
security afforded byyour Safes.

Weshall take much pleasure in recommend-
ing them to men of business as a suie reliance
against fire. GEOCOE W.SIMONS.& BRO.

PIitLADELPIILL, April 12, 1856
MESSRS. EVANS & WATSON—I have to offer

you my testimony in favor of the great security
afforded to my entire stock of Jewelry, books,
papers, itc., during the recent disastrous confla-
gration inRanstead place, from the fact that the
same were contained in two of the
Safes manufactured by you.

Having fallen from the fifth story ofthe Arti-
san Building, where they were previously placed
and exposed to a east heat for a long time, the
preservation of the valuable deposits seemed to
every one who witnessed the openingand interi-
or examination,a matter ofprofound astonish-
dent.

To all who may require .a perfect protection
from the ravages of fire, I shall not hesitate to
recommend the use of your Safes, as I consider
they have now undergone the mat trying test.

N. E. .Itoucan..

PHILADELPHIA, April 14, 1856,
MESSRS. EVANS & WATSOS--Gentlemen-NO

doubt via will be deeply gratified to learn the
good condition in which I discovered my book,
policy of insurance, certificates of stock, and
other valuable documents, when on Friday last I
opened the Safe made by your firm.

With my knoWledge of its great exposure,
both to the intensity of the heat from so hot a
tiro as that which destroyed the Artisan Build-
ing, as also from the force of the fall from its
former elevated position in the third story, I
could entertain but slender hopes prior to its in-
terior inspection, that the contents which I once
so highly prized would over be of any service to
me, but as these fears aro now happily removed,
I feel it only duo to say to you.that I can hence.
forth recommend the use of your Safes to all
who may wish to feel a confidence in the per-
fect asteurity which such means provides against
so frightful anelement.

EowAr•.o GASRILL, Bookbinder.
Constantly on hand, Patent Powder and Thief

Proof Locks, for Banks, Stores &c.
April 24, 18.56.-17y1.

Important to Farmers.
New Freight Line from Montrose.

DILL & ARMSTRONG,
Commission Merehants_, Aro. 3, Erie Builct-

VOR the better accommodation for the farm-
ors of Susquehanna County. we have con-

eluded to receive freight every day in the week,
(Sundays excepted) at the store of M. S. Wil-
son & Son, who will attend to shipping the
same to New York, and the return bills be paid
in cash at their store.

Capt. Wickham is their salesman, whose long
experience on the. N. Y. & E. R. ft.,. flatters
himself that justice will be done to his pations
with the above arrangement, we invite the farm-
ers te, give us a trial. JUSTUS DILL -

C. B. ARMSTRONG.
• Montrose, Au.•. 20,1856.-6m.

• Bird fie-.. 1 73iid CAzes11YFil & KNOWLTON havej nst receivedY a large and well selected asso.trnent of
BIRDCAGES, "

combining- many of the most e.egant designs
and beautiful finish; combining durability with
lightness and airiness of style. Front 'ss 6d, to
$lO, each, drinking and seed cups included.

PHITE & KNOWLTON.
51, Court st, Binghamton.

FARMERS
WILL find a large lot of

hoes, Rakes,
Spades, Shovels,

- Grass-Hooks, Sickles
C rad les,

and many other articles for tilling and beautify..
lug the earth, at,I3IIYFE & KNOWLTON'S,

Bin,,baniton, N. Y. -

New— Goods '

Arriving daily; by 'Exiarevs, at Sop/vitas,
Penn'a

i-LE subscribers are now opening, largeT and, well selected stock of new Goods.—
Consisting of Dry GoOds, Groceries, Hardware,
Ready Made Clothing, Boots , and Shoes of all
sizes and stiles, Flour, Corn Meal, Salt, &c..&c.

All of which they will sell as cheap as can
be bought elsewhere in the County,in exchange
for Lumber, Shingles, Produce of all kinds,
Woolen-Stocks, for cash approved credit.

Two shillings per pair paid for good Socks.
Sixteen' cts. per 'doz. for Eggs.
Twenty ets.'per lb. for Butter.

BELL & TINGLEY.
Hopbottom.Aprii 240856.

&10f6/111-.EirL
Carpotihgs, 'Oil Cloths.

LOOKING GLASSES, AND
GLASS WARE

At the Crockery and House Furnishing Es-
tablishment of J.. H. DEPEU,

Cheaper than any other.iu Bing-
hamton.

FOUR DOORS EAST OF TILE AMERICAS HOTEL.

T WOULD call the attention ofHousekeepers
1. and the public to my spring importation of
wares,for their elegance of style end beauty of
finish, far surpassing anything before exhibited,
and having the largest assortment in store, can
replenish old setts and furnish entire new ones
of all tho'new shapes, at a less-price than any
other House in this county.

The attention of new Housekeepers is partic-
ularly called to my stock as embracing all the
minutim,both useful and ornamental, of House
furnishing Goods, for a complete outfit—and
being thus haavi:y engaged in SIN .exclualvebranch: offer great advantages to purchasers..
CROCKERY AND CHINA DEPARTMENT
embraces the iargesC:variety ever offered before
in this section, of alk; the different kinds.

GLASS WARE
of every needed article. Carpeting -and Oil
Cloths. This branch occupies the second floor
of our establishment, nearly 100 feet in depth,
well stocked with Velvet, BrussPls,..Three-Ply_
and ingrain Carpctings, Rugs, Mats, Window
Shades and Table Curets, which are offered atu
small advance Trom.e.ost. .

. -

Live Geese Feathers always on hand. Looking
Glasses, Gilt, Mahogany, Ornamental and Oval
Glasses, in great variety.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
consisting of Wood and Willow Ware, Plated
Goods, Britannia and Japanned Ware of every
description, Tea Boards in varions styles, Table
Cutlery, Feather Miters, Fluid, Oil and Solar
Lamps, Bird Cages,also fancy Baskets, Reticules
Satchels, &c. &c.

'To all orwhiela we invite yourattention
and volicit your trade.

3.11. DE PV.II.
Binghamton, April .20, 1856.

Hurrah for the New Store !!

THE undersigned take pleasure ioannouncing
to their frivniN and customers that they

have moved into their NEW STORE, with an
entire new stock of Goods, consisting of every
variety of merchandise kept in country or city,
Friends, give us a call I We do not sell at
" old fogy' prices, nor " Jew" thosewho pur-
chaSe ofAN ; but trade fairly and honorably at
" live and let live" rates. WO both preach and
practice the true business princiPte" of " quick
sales and small profits." Let it be distinctly
understood that we do not wiqh to sell goods on
a long credit. 117 e will sell goods so low
that the purchaser can afford to borrow money
at twelve per cent, and pay down for , them.
Salt, Flour and produce of all kinds kept con-
"Stantly on band, and sold at lower rates than at
any otherestablishment in town.. Toprove that
we are not.boasting, but telling plain truths in
a plain way, call and• purchase. I •

N. B.—All kinds of produce taken in 'eZ7
change for goods.

R. THAYER,& Co.
Montrose, Sept.426ih. 1856.-1341
- .

ivTEtid Jewelry; Periemery, Fancy-Goods
rocen es, Paints, Oils, Drugs, Materials fol.

Lights, &c., Just received by
ABEL TURREL,

Montrose, Oct. 8th,18.56.

rrtAtILE and Pocket Cutler •y, a great variet)
_L at very low prieeß, at

Pll YFE & KNOWLTON'S

PATENT•MEDICI NEAGENCY.

ABEL TURRELL,
.Montrose, Pa.,

DRUGGIST, AND AGENT,
F9B ALL VIE POPULAR

RAII-J3?
. or THE DAT.

Consignments Constantly Received
New Goods at Webb's

JUSTopened by the subscriber a full assort
ment.of Spring and Summer Goods, which

will be sold cheap, Cheaper than ever.
Give us a call.* Yon cannot fail to bo suited

or quality, quantity, and terms. Every thing
fsually found in a variety store.

H. J.. Webb,
Is now receiving his new Spring Goods, which

he offers at his usual low prices.
Montrose,March 11, 1856, •

New Goods Cheap for Cash:-

CW. MOTThis jut 4received another loi:of
• New Goods, such as Challis, Barge DfreWas, DeBagcs, Gingharosi Collars, Embroidery,Lawns, &c., Ste. WHICH HE OFFERS AT VERY LOW

?aims. SUMMER SILO WLS, a new lot jngtreceived—beautiful patterns at very low prices,
also CRAPE and BLACK SILK SHA WLS
as low as the lowest.

June 13.
C. W. MOTT

M. C. TYLER, -

Interestedwith I. L. Hi*,IMPORTER AND DEALER ID liardivare an'd Cutlery, Carriage Trimmings, Springs, &c.
. No. 315 Pearl Street, N. Y.Where his Mercantile friends, in this and otherConnties,are kindVy incited, andearnestipolicited to call and putehase. " 6tf.

• J. H. Parsons,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER hi CabfnetWare, Sofas, Bedsteads, Tables, StandsChairs, dte:

No. 9 Washington street.
Binghamton, N. Y.'Coffin Ware-Room up stairs.

-J. D. VAIL, )L D.- •

PHYSICIAN and Surgeon hae permanentlylocated himself at Brackneyville,'_ SupeaCounty, Petin'a., and will promptly attend to allcane with which he may. be favored.Iktim 856.—n22, - •

;
A. Pickett,

vSTICE OF THE. PsAcs, Collector orDebts,Executor ofDeeds, Wills, Contracts, &c. .of-flee, Laceyville,'Wyosning county, Pa.May 9, 1856, -

SASH, BLIND, -DOO4, ,
-

-

AND -
• GLASS DEPOT, ON CIIESTIIIGT ST.,

- Montrose, Pe'unta,
" BY D. BRENYSTER.

All sizes and descriptions, in any quiti:ttity,made to order, or ininished on the-shortest no-tice.

. • • HAYDEN BROTHERS;
New Milford,. Peurea.:INTHOLESALE Dealers in ButtonsV If' Combs, Suspenders; Threads, FumyGoode, Watches, Jewelh, •Silver and PlatedWare, Cutlery, Fishiniz Tackle, Cigna, die., &c.Merchants and Peddlers supplied-on liberalterms.

WM: HAYDEN; • TRACY HAYDEN,JOHN HAYDEN, GEO. HAYDEN.
- 01*

DR. E. F. WILMOT,•ei•RADUATE of'the. Allopathic '
rneopathieCollegei ofiiiiedicirie, hi: nowpermaaeotiyjocated in Great good, Pi.

April Ist, 1856.

Low ,PriorsTriumphant
GEORGE W. SEYMOUR & CO. are now

'waiving* - magnificent Stock •pf Spring
and SammerGoods, 'elected With great, care
and wittispecial regard to ,the tnates.suul mints
ofthis community;consisting_ ofachoice.yarie-
y ofDrY Goode, Fancy Goods and embroider.,
tea, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats, Cips, and
Straw Goods, Crockery', Hardware and Cutlery,
&e. Which we will sell for prompt pay, at
lower prices, than any other establishment in
this County.

VD MEM ILLADU2
wo would say, that they have notbeen forgotten,
and that in the way of Dress Goods, we have
culled for their use the choicest gems the
market! Drop in and see us, and we will take
pleasure in showingyou the nicebt and cheapest
stock ofGoods you ever saw in this place.

Harford; May 8, 1856.

WOODEN, Willoiv and Tin Ware,at
PIIYFE & KNOWLTONS,

BinghamtOn.

Attention at . Home.
111 NRE UNDERSIGED wouldrespect-
-IL: fully inform the citizens of Dimock and

'the surrounding country, that he has opened a
store at Dimock four corners, where be intends
keeping constantly on hand a good and well se•
lected assortmentofDry Goods,!Groceries, Hard
Ware, Crockery, and all kinds ofMerchandise,
usually kept in a country store, which he will
sell as low,if not lower, than anyother establish.
ment in Northern Pennsylvania; Montrose not
excepted. Gentlemen and Ladies give me a
call, and examine my stock of Goode, and my
prices. You will save at least some miles tray.

431 and perhaps from ten to fifteen cents on ev-
ery dollar you pay ota. A good assortment of
Ready Made clothingkept constantly on hand.

All kinds ofCounty produce taken inexchange
for Goods :Attie Market price.

WM. H. THAYER.
Dimock, Jan. 15, tSh 6 —yl.

NEW GOODS CHEAP
_ •

AT C. W. MOTT'S.
TUS Treceived a lot of New Goods; such as De

Laines. -De Bogert,' Paminettas, Persian, Al-
pacas, Ginghams, Merinos. Prints, and Shawls,
infact a general assortment of Dry Goods which
will be sold low

WANTED—Socks, Eggs, Bntter,Lard,Cheese;
Flannel,&c.,any quantity n .exchange for Goods
at cub prices. C. W. MOTT.

Montrose,Sept. 1855.

W. Singleton,
(lAN now be found at his new stand on the
1.../ corner of Turnpike and. Chestnut Sts,., .a
few doors east of Post's store, where, he
effectually repairs with dispatch, WatchesClocks, Guns, Jewelry,and every description.ai
machinery. Mee) cutting, Gun and %Vateb
materials sapplied.to the trade.

AttentionFarmers :--PlowPoints
OFalmost every pattern and kind now in use;

also, No. 2, It. L. Blatchley PlOws• andCorn Plows, may be had at any time ofday; and
until 10 o'clock at night, In exchange for Cush.
old Iron, Grain, Eggs, or any kind of ready pay,
of N. BULLARD.

Montrose, May I, 1856.

Refrigerators.
JUSTreceived a large lot, at prices ranging

from $5,50 to $O,OO.
PHYFE &KNOWLTON.

Binghamton N.Y.

Cash for Wool.1-Iit:KERMAN & GARRATT will pay the
highest market price for all the Wool in

Susquehanna County; delivered at their store.
New Milford, June 16,1856.

ARASOLSand Fans, new styles and choice
varieties, at " G. W. S.& CO'S.

ETICULES, for Ladies, a large assort-
wont at

PILYFE & KNOWLTONS

FRANKLIN FRASEt,
ATTORNEY MO COUNSELLOR AT Law, - ;Montrose

Pa.,*will attend faithfully to all business en•
trusted-to him in the county ofSuaquehanna.
Conveyancing and writing-ofall kinds will be
done neatly, and charge moderate He will
also attend to the prosecution ofclaimsofsal-
diers, their widows and heiri,against the UM.
government, for Bounty Land, Pensions, &e.

May be.found at all hours at the office formerly
occupiedrby 3. T. Richard, Esq., north oftheCourt-House.-1853-43 • • ,

New Store! New Goods!
HANiTLEINL—GUILI) would respectfully in-

vite the attention ofthe citizens ofGibson
and vicinity to their, Very large stock ofFall and
winter Goods, which they are now ieceivirg and
are now selling at very Low Priees. Consist.
ing in part of Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardware,
Crockrey, Paints,Oils, Ready made Clothing,Boots, & Shoes, &c. They are prepared to ex-hibit to the people of Gibson one of the largest
Stocks ofReady made Clothing ever offered in
this market which they are bound to sell cheap
as the cheapest. In addition to their Stockthey
are now receiving a large nick ofCoocking and
Parlor Stoves, Tin Ware,' 4-c, So call and seeif you do not buy, no charge for showing goods.

HAWLEY 4,GUILD. -
Gibson, Oct4l9th, 1856.
NB. All kinds of Country produce taken in

eichange for goods, at market prices.

THE subscriber is now receiving his secondgeneral purchase of GOODS this Spring,
which renders his assortment very desirable and
complete.. By strict attention to business andby tuir dealing, he hopes to merit aliberalshareof public ;patronage. To those friends. 'whohave yielded to him theirpreferences, and kindlysustained him by their patronage, with the in-tention of aiding dim in regainininr , in part theheavy loss recently sustained by fire, he tendershis sincere thanks, with the assurance that their
interests shall be mutuallypromoted. •

ABEL TURRELL.Montrose, April 24,1856.

Notice.
ERSONS desirous of paying me money, onP debt of any description,ean do so by leavingtheir payment with Post, Cooper & Co., Ban-

kers, Montrose, to my credit, whose receiptswill be allowed from their date.
C. L. WARD

April 18, 1856.-tf

To the Citizens of Montrose.
GASFITTING AND FIXTURES. PhYfe& Knowlton are at all times ready to in.
sett Gas Pipe in old or new houses, in a wgrk.man like manner, and at low prices.

They have afine assortment of Chandeliers,PendentS, Portable, Brackets, Glass Globes, andFancy Paper•Shades.
Mt. Blackstone, who superintends the workhas had much experience in this line, in NewYork and Brooklyn. Orders solicited.

PHYFE & KNOWLTON.Binghamton.

e ;,ti °Arose- Piton-at,
PUDLIEIMit) ZViiTY "1111113.8DAY

MCCOLLM£ & GERRITSONTER 13-.. adviace, loom ifnotprilwithinaix montheNtod s2,6o,attheeldeftheyear. No paperdiscontizitied antilaneara.geeare paid, except at the ,optioe ofthe Pba,fishers. Ali eo matoeicationa eonneited with theoffiee,toinsere atteotionotatiat bedireeted to theEDlloBslMoutrose,Busquehauna County,fa.
'Estes of A,avorlfillug,

One square(12 'Mei or less) 3 insidious, ;LogEach subsequent insertion, • 0,23One Square three mouths, -

• tooOne square six months, 4,00Business Cards, four lines or less, ; 3,00One•eighth column,one year, • 6,00One-fourth 10,00One.half 44
-

=

One column, - ; 30,00Yearly advertisers will be' restricted tothebusiness in which they are engaged ; andate
considered as wishing to continue advertisisiunless they shall give special directions for adiscontinuance. of the same: k •

JOU WORK
or Thepublishershavin gaddedto theiriob

Printing materials a-large and superioraasett.
went of Job Type;are now prepared to except.
Job Work in a manner nnenrpassed,inthis sec-
tion oteountry, and on reasonable terms.

Blanks ofevery descriptionkept ce nstaatl3on hand or printed to-order.

Xilisint,ss Pirtctorg.
VAIL ilk" SIIIHIDAGE,

PIIYSICIA.NS AND " SCRGEOND, SUIRIL I Depot,
Penni.

M. E. 0. VAIL, A. B. BRUND'AI3I..
'Dr.. A. 31. TIFFANY,,

lligsitian 'ant( sartiton-
Efinford -Susy'a County

Dec. Vgt, -1856.
Wm. W.-SMITH &Co.

Cabinet and Chair Manufacturers, foot 3lzii
Street, Montrose,Pa.

Dr. 11.
Surgeon Dentist, Montrose, Pa., will be at

Searle's Hotel,*Conday s and Tateadaya of eae h
week. 1531
ABEL TUBBELL,Morrnosi,.Pi.

Dettler in Drugs,,Medici nes, Chemicals,Dye.
Stuffs, Glass.ware,Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Wir-
dow Glass, Groceries, Famry Goode, Jewelry,
Perfumery, &c.,—and Agent for all of the most
popular Patent Medicines. • . ' •

.1101HI1 GROVES,
Fashionable Tailor=t3hop underSea iries

Hotel, gain Street, Montrose, Pa. -

JOHN COLSTEN,
Deimen is Stoves, Tin, Copps&•and Sheet Iron

Ware,Lodersville,nearGreatBend Depot.—) 3

A; Lathrop,
DEALER in Ready•3lade Clothing, Hats and,

Caps. Boots and Shoes, Dry. Goods, &c.,
Rl —Store opposite Searle's Hotel. Montrose

C. D. LATHROP, and -

•withJ. P. W. RILEY, [A. IfAirrior
Dr. R. THAYER.

HYSICIAN- :end Surgeon Montrise . Pa.P Offi:r in the Farmer', Store—

•JOHN SAUTTER, -

FASIIIONABLE TAlLolt.'' Shop firs(-deor'north of the Farmers' State. :

S. KNA • Pb-.WITH
E. CA 11151,DiVELL ar, 11011116, import.era of China, Glass, and Eartbern Ware, No. 76Warren Street,New York. .

AGOOD assortment ofPattera Drew!Lkirasalipriees„at - G. W.B. & CO's.

I)ORCELAIN and Granite China at
S &

Take Retie°.
`SUNDAYSC/JUOLk3 furnished with Libra-

:ries of differtet tires. at _Now York retailOlcoa- Call at Ca. Post Office. -
May 'I, 8/4. - •

-


